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8:30am –
8:50am

8:50am –
9:15am

9:15am –
10:00am

10:00am –
10:10am
10:10am–
10:30am
10:30am–
11:00am
11:00am–
11:45am

11:45am–
12:15pm

Registration and book display
Greek Bilingual Bookshop, G.E.T. Educational tours, Abbey’s Language
Book Centre
Welcome
Ms Eleni Papagiannopoulou, Greek Language Consultant, Learning and
Teaching Directorate
Ms Amanda Davis, Languages Advisor, Early Learning and Primary
Education, Learning and Teaching
Opening of the conference
Dr Stavros Kyrimis, Consul General of Greece in Sydney
Keynote speaker
Greek Language: Mother of all Languages!
Dr Elisabeth Kefallinos, Head of Modern Greek Studies in European
Languages and Cultures at Macquarie University, Sydney
Certificate of Attainment in Greek
Ms Anastasia Batagianni, High School Teacher of Greek, Hellenic Ministry
of Education
BOSTES update: K-10 Languages framework
Mr Howard Jacobs, Inspector, Languages, Curriculum and Assessment
Standards, Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards NSW
Morning tea
Reading Dimitris Liantinis' ΤΑ ΕΛΛΗΝΙΚΑ: Towards an experiential and
comprehensive methodology for the teaching of Greek as a second
language.
Dr Vassilis Adrahtas, Teacher of Modern and Classical Greek, author.
Start early… build strong
Dr Maria Hatzigianni, Lecturer in Early Childhood and Primary Education
and in Educational Technology at Macquarie University, Sydney

Program
Innovating and Invigorating Greek
FRIDAY, 21ST OCTOBER 2016

Break out
Groups

12:15pm–
12:45pm

12:45pm–
1:15pm

1:15pm –
2:00pm
2:00pm –
2:15pm
2:15pm –
3:00pm

3:00pm –
3:45pm
3:45pm –
3:50pm
3:50pm –
4:00pm

Riley Room (Ground Floor)

Main Conference Room

Shadow puppet theatre:
Snipping Tool (workshop)
Karagiozis in theory and practice
Ms Adamantia Tserentzoulia,
Mr Sokratis Gavrielatos, Teacher of Teacher of Greek, St Euphemia
Greek,
College, NSW
Hellenic Ministry of Education
Online learning tools in Greek:
The Art of Myth Way of Intercultural
Nearpod
Education
Mr Thodoris Panayotou, Teacher of Ms Stella Sorotou-Georgakopoulou,
Greek,
Teacher of Greek, St Spyridon College,
All Saints Grammar College, NSW NSW
Lunch
Greek Orthodox Community Schools’ Programs
Ms Κaterina Vetsikas, Greek Orthodox Community of NSW Afternoon
Schools Coordinator
Engaging students through the use of ICT
Ms Maria Lomis, Head Teacher French and Latin Open High School
CLIL them all! A different approach to teaching Greek as a second
language
Dr Thomaï Alexiou, Assistant Professor, Department of Theoretical and
Applied Linguistics,
School of English, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
Lucky door prices from the exhibitors
Plenary and Evaluation (Crown Room-First Floor)

Greek Language: Mother of all Languages!
Dr Elisabeth Kefallinos, Head of Modern Greek Studies in European Languages
and Cultures at Macquarie University, Sydney
9:15am – 10:00am

What we mean by this statement? Is it only a statement that evolves idealistic,
nationalistic and ideological dimensions or is it based on epistemological, both
linguistic and historical evidences? This presentation will attempt a brief
overview in order to verify the legitimacy of it and then it will give a personal
experience perspective of how teachers of Greek will employ some elements
to enhance teaching and learning in their classes regarding Greek language.
Dr Elisabeth Kefallinos is a lecturer and Head of Modern Greek Studies in
European Languages and Cultures at Macquarie University, Sydney. Dr
Kefallinos teaches Greek language, literature and culture and has a broad
research background in Greek Literature (mainly specializing in the area of
poetry). Recent projects involved research that undertaken nationally in order
to recording Greek women of three generations (Grandmother, daughter,
granddaughter) exploring their views about the “Greek Traditional Values”.
Her current research involves oral testimonies examining concepts of trauma
and memory to Greek people who saved lives from holocaust during the
German occupation; also researching, compiling and teaching Medical Terms
that their root is Greek to students of Medicine. Dr Kefallinos has a BA (Hons),
and a PhD from Sydney University and a DipHigherEd from Macquarie
University.

Certificate of Attainment in Greek
Ms Anastasia Batagianni, High School Teacher of Greek,
Hellenic Ministry of Education
10:00am – 10:10am

The Certificate of Attainment in Greek is the only national, officially recognised
certificate that confirms the knowledge of Greek as a foreign / second
language at 6 levels, starting from A1 for children 8-12 years old to C2 for
adults. It offers a valid and professional opinion of one’s knowledge of Greek,
as well as strengthening the teaching of the Greek language in
Australia, while maintaining ties with Greece.

Ms Anastasia Batagianni, is a Greek language teacher from Athens who
currently works in Sydney teaching Modern Greek and Learning Support in
high schools, Greek community afternoon schools and Saturday schools. Ms
Batagianni holds a Bachelor Degree in Philosophy Pedagogy and Psychology
from the University of Athens and a Master’s Degree in Special Educational
Needs from the University of Leeds.

BOSTES update: K-10 Languages framework
Mr Howard Jacobs, Inspector, Languages, Curriculum and Assessment Standards,
Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards NSW
10:10am–10:30am

The Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards NSW (BOSTES)
was created by the NSW government in 2014 to sustain and improve the
already high standards of achievement in NSW schools. BOSTES brings
together the curriculum, teaching, assessment, registration and policy
functions previously provided by the Board of Studies NSW, and the NSW
Institute of Teachers.

Mr Howard Jacobs has had extensive experience teaching German in
primary, secondary and tertiary contexts. From 1992-1997 Mr Jacobs worked
for the then Department and Training delivering a range of professional
development programs to languages teachers. Since 1998 Mr Jacobs has
worked at the Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards NSW
developing Languages HSC examinations and is currently Inspector,
Languages, Curriculum and Assessment Standards.

Reading Dimitris Liantinis' ΤΑ ΕΛΛΗΝΙΚΑ: Towards an
experiential and comprehensive methodology for the teaching
of Greek as a second language.
Dr Vassilis Adrahtas, Teacher of Modern and Classical Greek, author.
11:00am–11:45am

Dimitris Liantinis’ ΤΑ ΕΛΛΗΝΙΚΑ is probably the more revolutionary statement
ever put forward by a philologist with regards to the teaching of Greek. One of
the cardinal assumptions of the author is that the established model –the
syntactico-grammatical approach– has proven devastating mainly because of
the Neo-Hellenic philological tradition. The programmatic division between
Ancient and Modern, the creeping inferiority complex of the linguistic
consciousness of Modern Greeks, the monolithic and by extension binding
usage of syntax and grammar within the practice of teaching, as well as the
alienation of language learning from the broader context of the life and history
to which it inherently belongs, all these constitute the basic causal factors that
have generated the crisis that Greek is undergoing on multiple levels.
Indirectly but unequivocally, Liantinis proposes the adoption of a pedagogical
and teaching model which we could call ‘experiential and comprehensive
methodology’’; on the one hand, ‘experiential’, because it is orientated
towards the total (intellectual, emotional, moral and aesthetic) participation of
both student and teacher in the experience of teaching/learning, and on the
other hand ‘comprehensive’, for this experience is realised thanks to the
coordinated utilisation of the multiple fields of reference and usage of the
language (speech, literature, folk culture, religion, science, etc.). To put it
succinctly, an experiential and comprehensive methodology with regards to
the teaching of Greek brings forth and at the same time confirms its
fundamental place within the Hellenic way of living. Liantinis’ approach, of
course, does not refer to Greek as a second language, and thus it does not
take into account the terms and conditions of such a kind of Greek.
Nevertheless, his whole rationale holds its full force and importance; an
importance, though, that has to be specified in light of questions such as the
following: a) What could we define as the crisis of Greek in the context of the
Hellenic-Australian condition? b) Which are the basic factors responsible for
the emergence and perpetuation of this crisis? c) If its resolution cannot be
effected by the same terms that Liantinis has in mind in the case of Modern
Greek society, which precisely are the new terms that could make possible
such an endeavour? Lastly, d) which ‘blind spots’ could the utilisation of
Liantinis’ model on the part of own educators bring to light, and which are then
the conclusions that could be drawn in general concerning the possibilities
and limitations in the teaching of Greek?

Reading Dimitris Liantinis' ΤΑ ΕΛΛΗΝΙΚΑ: Towards an
experiential and comprehensive methodology for the teaching
of Greek as a second language.
Dr Vassilis Adrahtas, Teacher of Modern and Classical Greek, author.
11:00am–11:45am

Dr Vassilis Adrahtas holds a BD (Hons) and an MPhil in Studies in Religion
from the National University of Athens. Dr Adrahtas also holds a PhD in
Sociology (Panteion University) and a PhD in Studies in Religion (University
of Sydney). Since 2002 Dr Adrahtas has taught at a number of universities
both in Greece and Australia and he is the author of five books and numerous
articles in academic journals and collective volumes. Dr Adrahtas’s teaching
experience comes from all levels of education and pertains to both Modern
and Classical Greek. He is Vice President of the Education Committee of
AHEPA NSW and Coordinator of the language program of the AHEPA
Hellenic Academy - PAIDEIA.

Start early… build strong
Dr Maria Hatzigianni, Lecturer in Early Childhood and Primary Education and in
Educational Technology at Macquarie University, Sydney
11:45am–12:15pm

This presentation will discuss the importance of starting early to build strong
foundations in bilingual and multicultural education. Early childhood’s
significance for later progress in all domains of a child’s development is
undeniable. Research from many countries reveals that investing in early
childhood could lead to higher wages and productivity, reduced crime, fewer
teenage pregnancies and improved health outcomes. Moreover, the earlier
the intervention, the larger the returns from every dollar spent. The same
applies to early support for maintaining a child’s first or second language. With
the support of an open, progressive and inclusive educational system based
on educators with high qualifications (university graduates) and with the
assistance of the broader early childhood context (e.g. the first National
Australian Early Years Learning Framework; the Greek National Curriculum
for Early Childhood Education) vital steps towards the promotion of the Greek
language could be achieved. Greek communities are performing well
compared with other large communities (e.g. Italians, research by Verdon,
McLeod, & Winsler, 2014). However, as years go by, new challenges arise
and there is a definite need for proactive action, critical reflection and further
improvement of educational services provided. The best way to ensure a
brighter, sustainable future for our culture and language is by supporting and
promoting quality early childhood bilingual programs.
Dr Maria Hatzigianni is a Lecturer in Early Childhood and Primary Education and in
Educational Technology at Macquarie University, Sydney. Her teaching units include:
Maths, Science and Technology for young children (Ugrad and Pgrad); Philosophy
and History of Education (Ugrad) and the Early Childhood Internship (Pgrad). Dr
Hatzigianni was the Associate Head of School and a Lecturer in Dubbo for Charles
Sturt University. She was also an active member of the Collaborative Research
Network (EREYE CRN) with Charles Sturt University, Monash University and
Queensland University of Technology and received a CRN Research Fellowship, in
2014. She is also an adjunct member of the RIPPLE (Research Institute for
Professional Practice, Learning and Education - CSU). Dr Hatzigianni has worked as
a kindergarten teacher and director (1996-2012) for more than 15 years in Australia
and Greece. She has been involved in a large number of professional development
programmes in ICT and in teaching Greek as a second language.

Shadow puppet theatre: Karagiozis in theory and practice
Mr Sokratis Gavrielatos, Teacher of Greek, Hellenic Ministry of Education
12:15pm–12:45pm

Riley room

Θεωρητική προσέγγιση του Θεάτρου Σκιών (ρίζες, ιστορία, πολιτισμός,
κοινωνικές, ιστορικές, παιδαγωγικές προεκτάσεις). Πρακτική εφαρμογή:
Κατασκευή φιγούρας, προγραμματισμός και οργάνωση θεατρικής
παράστασης από τους μαθητές.

Mr Sokratis Gavrielatos graduated from the Pedagogical Department of
Primary Education of Athens (1993) and has 16 years’ experience in primary
education, seven of which were as a seconded teacher of Hellenic Ministry of
Education to schools in Australia.

Snipping Tool (workshop)
Ms Adamantia Tserentzoulia, Teacher of Greek, St Euphemia College, NSW
12:15pm–12:45pm

Crown room

The Snipping Tool is a utility included in Windows. You can cut parts from any
open window on your screen and even more. It is the ideal tool to create
material, expanding our lessons with exercises and games using familiar
images of the books already used by pupils and not only! Come share ideas
and broaden our capabilities.

Ms Adamantia Tserentzoulia is a kindergarten teacher who has worked in
primary education from 1996 and as a seconded teacher in Sydney since
2009. In recent years Ms Tserentzoulia has been appointed exclusively at St.
Euphemia College and at the kindergarten of Greek Orthodox Community
NSW.

Online learning tools in Greek: Nearpod
Mr Thodoris Panayotou, Teacher of Greek, All Saints Grammar College, NSW
12:45pm–1:15pm

Riley room

Το Nearpod είναι ένα εύκολο διαδικτυακό εργαλείο για τη δημιουργία
μαθημάτων-παρουσιάσεων. Κάθε μάθημα-παρουσίαση μπορεί να περιέχει
κείμενο, φωτογραφίες ή βίντεο και ποικιλία δραστηριοτήτων. Ο δάσκαλος έχει
πλήρη έλεγχο του κάθε μαθήματος στην τάξη αλλά υπάρχει και η δυνατότητα
χρήσης των μαθημάτων από το σπίτι σε ατομικό επίπεδο. Ιδανικό για
εισαγωγή σε μια θεματική ενότητα, εμπέδωση ή επανάληψη. Άμεσο, ευέλικτο,
εντυπωσιακό εργαλείο που μπορεί να αυξήσει το ενδιαφέρον και τη
συμμετοχή των μαθητών.

Mr Thodoris Panayotou has worked for twenty years as a teacher of primary
education. Mr Panayotou work started in public schools in Greece and came
to Australia as a seconded teacher. In 2007, All Saints College hired him as a
permanent teacher and he is in charge of the Greek section for the Primary
School.

The Art of Myth Way of Intercultural Education
Ms Stella Sorotou-Georgakopoulou, Teacher of Greek, St Spyridon College, NSW
12:45pm–1:15pm

Crown room
The teaching methodology of a language as second or foreign language and
the profound theoretical documentation of Intercultural Pedagogy, through the
Art of Myth compose the object of this research of ours. The ulterior purpose
of our study is to outline the complexity of intercultural education in the
modern educational system, the pedagogical value of the art of myth and
contribute as much as possible from our side, in order to indicate the
necessity for new teaching and communication learning methods. In the
context of a broader area characterized by globalization, some new
necessities emerge, as means which will assist the connection between
individuals and peoples. Language is a fundamental means, which as an
institution unites cultures, since its learning is not the possession of newly
acquired information and knowledge, to be sure, but it is something more
complex. Learning a foreign language is a social and psychological
phenomenon, because when somebody is learning in terms of grammar and
phonology. Language learning entails an approach to the people itself from a
social aspect. We learn the way such people think since language and society
are looked at interdependently. Maybe the resetting of the political authorities
for new fundamental attitudes in Education should break the passive
acceptance of multiculturality, which represents the existing global situation,
and be based on the interculturality, which includes the aforementioned
concept, and represents the continuous interaction of cultures, aiming at
making peoples going along with each other in a prosperous and peaceful
way. Our research in bilingual programs for learning a language as second or
foreign language, led us to the conclusion that a language is taught and learnt
in a pleasant, constructive and creative way through all forms of “The art of
myth”.
Ms Stella Sorotou-Georgakopoulou is a teacher who was employed by the
Ministry of Education, Research and Religious Affairs and seconded as
Educator, at the General Consulate of Greece Education Department in
Sydney between 1995 and 2007. Ms Sorotou-Georgakopoulou worked in
public education in Greece and created art-workshops with European Union
programs and wrote and directed theatrical performances containing themes
of environmental protection and against war . Her paintings are inspired by
mythology, antiquity and Hellenic nature. She currently lives in Australia and
works for the Schools of Greek Orthodox Archdiocese of Australia and the
Greek Orthodox Community of New South Wales. She also writes books for
students, with myths, drawing “life” with words and pictures.

Greek Orthodox Community Schools’ Programs
Ms Κaterina Vetsikas, Greek Orthodox Community of NSW
Afternoon Schools Coordinator
2:00pm – 2:15pm

The Greek Orthodox community offers a range of educational services, mainly
in the teaching of high school and primary school level.
Education is one of the most important aspects in the service delivery area
that any Community is called upon to address, especially the Greek Orthodox
Community of NSW, the oldest, most ambitious and vibrant Community in the
Diaspora.
This year, the Education Office of the G.O.C. has expanded its service
delivery in cultivating further the Greek language and culture by offering more
options to both students and parents. It provides more schools for the
teaching of Modern Greek, a variety of locations, days and hours, dance
centres for free dance lessons and free adult classes for the tuition of Modern
Greek.
The School’s Committee administers and oversees all the school units
detailed below, while the Education Office of the G.O.C. examines current
curriculum and implements new strategies to further enhance the linguistic
ability and cultural appreciation of our students.
Ms Katerina Vetsikas is Greek Language Teacher and Schools Coordinator
of the Greek Orthodox Community of NSW. Ms Vetsikas has 31 years of
teaching experience including 21 years in Australia. She currently coordinates
20 schools, 30 teachers and 600 students weekly, facilitating and creating
new education resources and programmes.

Engaging students through the use of ICT
Ms Maria Lomis, Head Teacher French and Latin Open High School
2:15pm – 3:00pm

Part 1: Languages on Air. In this workshop, teachers will learn how the
Audacity application can engage students in the collaborative development of
authentic text (radio program). A suggested unit of work to support teachers in
this project will be unpacked. This unit of work reflects the Quality Teaching
Framework. Part 2: Using authentic ICT text in promoting intercultural
language learning A range of videos will be viewed and ideas on using them
in the classroom to promote cultural understanding and intercultural language
learning.

Ms Maria Lomis is currently Head Teacher, French and Latin, at the Open
High School and has more than 30 years’ experience in Languages education
in a variety of settings and roles. Ms Lomis has taught Modern Greek and
French in comprehensive, selective and distance education schools in Sydney
and has also worked as Languages Methodology Lecturer at the University of
Western Sydney. She has a particular interest in cross-curriculum projects
that bring together knowledge, skills and understandings from a range of
curriculum areas and is the author of a number of curriculum materials in print
and electronic format.

CLIL them all! A different approach to teaching Greek as a
second language
Dr Thomaï Alexiou, Assistant Professor, Department of Theoretical and Applied
Linguistics, School of English, Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
3:00pm – 3:45pm

The European Union recognizes that multilingualism is an essential feature of
European citizenship (Hall 2013). Content and Language Integrated Learning
(CLIL) was proposed as an ideal way to ensure a more systematic early
language instruction that is later supported by continuity and coherent
transition from primary to secondary school. CLIL has been used to refer to
any type of educational provision in which a language other than the language
of the curriculum is used to teach school subjects in the curriculum other than
the language lessons themselves (Eurydice 2006; Wolff 2002). The general
consensus from studies in different educational contexts is that the integration
of L2 with content matter is more effective than L2 instruction in isolation (see
Genesee 1994, as quoted in Pérez-Cañado 2012). In this presentation we will
also describe CLIL as an alternative way of instilling motivation to learners of
Greek as a second language and provide practical examples of how it can be
applied in Greek language classrooms.
Dr Thomaï Alexiou comes from Kastoria and is Assistant Professor at the
Department of Theoretical and Applied Linguistics, School of English, Aristotle
University of Thessaloniki. Dr Alexiou’s expertise is in early foreign language
learning, methodology of teaching languages and material development for
very young learners. She has published widely and has been invited as a
presenter and teacher trainer at universities in Greece and abroad. She has
also authored and edited textbooks for children learning English as a Foreign
Language (e.g. Magic Book 1 & Magic Book 2 for 3rd Graders in Greece).

Exhibitors:
Greek Billingual Bookshop
G.E.T Educational Tours
Abbey’s Language Book Centre

